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Two WSC students testify

Age of majority testimony heard
Brother Paul stated that "while students would obtain independent status,
there probably wouldn't be too much
change" in the student and family relationship except for undesirable family situations.
St. Mary's Student Senate President
Thomas Rodell read into the record their
senate resolution that supported the lowering of the legal age.
Under questioning by subcommittee
members, Rodell stated his support for
a complete "across-the-board" lowering
of the legal age as opposed to a partial
approach to the problem.

By Dennis Nielsen
A Minnesota House Judiciary Subcommittee heard testimony Saturday
morning on the advisability of lowering
the legal age in Minnesota to 18. Interested Winona residents gave testimony
to the subcommittee during a 2 1/2 hour
session held at St. Mary's College.
A sparse audience of 16 people attended the session which was led by
the subcommittee chairman, Representative Bruce Bento, a DFL legislator
from St. Paul. Other members of the
subcommittee who were present included Representative Harry Sieben, Hastings, DFL; Representatvie Richard Menke, Prior Lake, DFL; and Representative M.J. MacCauley, Conservative, Winona.
DISCUSS PROS AND CONS

IRHC President Al Scharmer presents testimony to
members of the House Subcommittee to lower legal age.

Mississippi research
conference held here
A conference intended to advise thepublic about current research programs concerning the Mississippi was held Thursday in the College Union. A series of
reports by state college faculty and professional environmentalists discussed the
current progress on a joint river research
project aimed at protecting the environment of the Mississippi.
The Mississippi River Research Conference convened Thursday morning with
James P. Ludwig describingthe "Strategy
of the Tri-College Study of the Mississippi River and Organization of the
Research Staff. Ludwig is the Director
of the Center for Environmental Studies at
Bemidji State College.
POLLUTION SURVEY TAKEN
Ludwig reported that he had taken a
survey of the population living next to the
Mississippi and those associated with it.
Though it is not yet complete, he informed
the audience that the study would attempt
to discover what the people used the river
for, what they would like to see for future
development, who ought to pay for any
development and how.
The BSC faculty member reported that
this information was being sought to aid
in future planning of river projects and to
determine the attitudes and concerns of
those people affected by the river and its
environment.
Following Ludwig was Dr. Phillip Tideman, a geographer from St. Cloud State
College, who discussed "The Mississippi in Minnesota: An Overview."
He outlined to officials the geographic
areas and population covered by the project. The 23 county project, he said, can
be divided into four areas; the Upper
Reach, including the headwaters flowing
through the fair soil of Northern region;
the Middle Reach which encompasses the
flatter areas of slower flowing water;
the Metro Area and the land surrounding the urban and suburban districts of
the Twin Cities and finally, the Lower

Reach which denotes the southern portion of the river.
In obtaining an accurate sampling of
the inhabitants of these areas, Tidemen
sampled residents living on the river
and those in outlying areas.
(Continued on page 3)

The testimony basically c entered around
the pros and cons of lowering the legal
age to 18, as well as the value of a partial
approach to the problem. Some witnesses
favored a complete change regarding a
lower legal age that would encompass all
aspects of the law, while others favored
lowering the legal age for contracts but
not for alcoholic purchase and consumption.
Brother Paul of St. Mary's College
expressed his support for the legislation saying that such a move would bring
Minnesota into proper step with the times.
He also stated that the independent
status of young people was already a
reality in a de-facto sense and that taking legal step would benefit the College
Community and cause a recognition by
society and young people of their mutual
rights and responsibilities.

COUNSELOR CALLS FOR CHANGE

.

Mr. Ernest Buhler called for a cornplete change too; however, he expressed
his concern over the extra burden that
might be placed on junior high school
educators.
Buhler, a junior high counselor, said
that a lower legal age would increase
the need for junior high schools to better
prepare young students to accept responsibility at an earlier age.
Buhler said that there would be a greater need to teach junior high students about
contracts, communication and community
involvement. He felt that such a change
would be a positive force in the junior
high school and would create more opportunities for students to make decisions
in school affairs.
Buhler concluded by saying that "today's
junior high students are better informed
and more honest" when it comes to discus sion.

"They are more likely to say what is
on their minds rather than simply telling
educators what they (educators) want to
hear," he said.
(Continued on page 2)

For varsity sports

SAF denies post season requests
Post season requests totaling $851.44
to allow for payment of outstanding bills
for varsity swimming, wrestling and basketball were denied Wednesday by the
Student Activity Fund Committee.
Motions to approve the requests were
all narrow and reflected a voting bloc
of the student members on the committee. The votes to reject were: wrestling, 4-3; swimming, 5-4 and basketball
5-4.
It is not known at this time how and
by what method the varsity sports will
pay for the debt.
Though no formal recommendations
were given by the committee, varsity
sports could choose to have the specific
amount deducted from next year's allocation or they could approach the President and request him to find a method
for paying the bills.
Dwight Marston said Friday he's not
sure how he is going to handle the situation.
"I don't know and I haven't received
official word from the committee," he
said alluding to the committee's rejection.
Asked if he might go to President
DuFresne he replied, "Well, I don't really know. We do know that we could always
do that--we're going to wait for something official first."
(Continued on page 2)

Varsity sports requested and was subsequently denied an
allocation of $851.44 to pay for post season expenses.

page 2

Students needed to fill committees
Students are urged to fill out this coupon and return to the Student
Senate office in the Smog if they wish to be placed on any of the joint
student-faculty committees during the 1972-73 school year.
After the name of each committee is the number of positions

Academic Affairs & Curriculum
Admission - Retention
Academic Appeals
Big Name Entertainment
(Student Activity Coordinating)
Student Activity Fund
Financial Aids
Health
Publications
Housing (3 off-campus)
Student Judicial
Collge Fuctions and Planning

(10)
(4)
(6)
(12)
(9 )
(4)
(5)
(7 )
(6)
(8)
(5 )

Return to Student Senate office
no later than April 29.

open. Place a number to indicate your preference. No more than
four positions can be applied for.
The Student Senate will make its appointments to the committees
at their May 1 meeting.

Concerts and Lectures
Library
Oslo Exchange
Computer Service
Bookstore
Constitutional Review
Ad Hoc on Student
Program Advisor (3 Jrs.)
College Budget

(10)
(4)
(4)
(3 )
(4)
(5 )
(3 )
,

(5 )
MAJOR

NAME
YEAR_ADDRESS
Previous experience in
student government (optional)

PHONE

WSC students, official testify Saturday
(Continued from page 1)
STUDENTS TESTIFY

President of WSC's Inter-Residence Hall Council, Al Scharmer, testified that he, as a representative of about 1200 residence hall students, would have to
favor the lowering of the legal age.
Calling the present law somewhat of a detriment to students,
he opined that there would be less
of a problem if students, rather
then their parents, could sign dorm
contracts.
"And drinking is probably the
most overstated part of this
is sue," he declared "and probably
due to the proximity of Wisconsin which has an 18-year-old
drinking age."
Though he wasn't sure that students realized the ramifications of
such a sweeping measure he felt
that any change should be gradual.
Winona State sophomore, Phil
Olson, stated his belief that maturity doesn't come forth simply
because a law is passed.
He supported a gradual change
in the legal age status of young
people and said that a complete
change can't be handled all at once
by either parents or students.
Although he is opposed to an
across-the-board change, Olson
said that he would favor changes
that were gradual and partial.
"Such changes" he said, "could be
accomplished by changing one or
several laws" at a time in order
to make it easier for society to
adjust.
MILD OPPOSITION HEARD
Mild opposition and strong concern was expressed by Mr. Douglas
Watson, who represented local liquor interests.

Watson, the last to testify, said
that the liquor interests in Winona

IRCH Vice President Phil Olson called for gradual change in legal rights.
fear that legal problems could develop if the legal drinking age was
lowered to 18 and was not accompanied by some changes in
Minnesota's Dramshop liability
(Continued from page 1)
law.
The outstanding bills are as
Watson said the under then follows swimming, $286.52;
Dramshop law, liquor sellers and wrestling, $193.80 and basketball
even private individuals are re$371.12.
sponsible for their actions where
liquor is concerned. Although it
ORIGINALLY ASK FOR $900
could become legal to sell liquor
to 18-year-olds, the seller could
Committee action began on the
be faced with a lawsuit due to the requests two weeks ago when
Dramshop law.
Dwight Marston, director of athAccording to Watson, the liquor letics, Fran McCann, Mickey Olson
interests could probably support and Les Wothke made a presentthe lowering of legal age if it ation to the committee and at that
in turn brought about the repeal time requests a post season alloof the Dramshop law, which he cation of $900.
referred to as "old and archaic."
The committee started formal
However Watson stressed that
action and considered the wrestlthis was his personal opinion rathing request which was subsequenter than a statement of policy in
ly denied. Following that move,
behalf of local liquor interests.
they decided that the requests were
The subcommittee session connot specific enough and since no
cluded its hearing of testimony line item was presented them, they
with a statement from Chairman referred the two remaining reBruce Vento that future sessions
quests back to Marston for specwould be held in St. Paul and
ific line item itemization indicatother communities as well.
ing the exact disbursement before
there would be any further consideration.

The Student Senate yesterday
moved to fill the current student
vacancy on the Constitutional
Drafting Committee resultingfrom
Bob Komoroski's resignation. Elected was Candy DeGrazia.
The Student Senate also approved
a move by the Ski and Outing
Club to drop their dues which'
enables them to request money
from the Student Activity Fund
Committee.
SAF procedure dictates that any
organization approved by the Student Senate may make requests
to the committee provided that
they do not charge dues.
The Student Senate also made
public yesterday their need for
a permanent student outside the
Senate to be an officially designated representative for the Minnesota State College Student Association (MSCSA). Any student
interested should contact President Tim Penny in the Student
Senate office.

News from the Senate
isn't what you think
In an unusual move the Senate yesterday decided to hold
their meeting outside. That
decision prompted a bitter
note from Senior Senator Kim
Boyum. Boyum, who reportedly could not find his colleagues in the usual meeting
place, wrote the following to
President Tim Penny:
"I, for one, am not about
to go wandering around any
dormitories looking for Student Senate meetings. The
present action of the Student
Senate is confusing enough
without adding to them. If
my presence is missed--too
damn bad--I will attend when
a constructive and functional
meeting free of ego trips and
personal conflicts ever arises. Disappointed." Kim
Boyum.

SAF denies request to varsity sports

LEGALITY QUESTION
During the meeting, there developed a question in the minds
of committee members as to legality of varsity sports spending
money they did not have.
"Line item budgets is not the
point here," commented Jacque
Reidelberger," the primary point
here is spending money without
authorization."
REQUESTS MADE EARLY

Assistant Residence Hall Director Jean Woodsend
said students are much more mature now, She also
called for the lowering of the legal rights.

DeGrazia named to
Drafting Committee

But it was also pointed out by
both Chairman Walter Hinds and
Joyce Locks that requests had been
made as early as fall and again

in February. Another request was
made during March for post season
requests but the committee did not
meet when the time was to come
up on the agenda so money was
obtained through the President's
Office. The money came from the
Student Activity Funds contingency
fund.
The contingency fund, which is
supposed to contain at least 6.2%
of the total allocations for the
present year has dipped to 4.2%.
Operating below 6.2% is illegal
according to Student Activity Fund
guidelines.
COMMITTEE AT FAULT
"Part of the fault is the committee's; we have been presented
with a human error coupled with
the time element and quarter
break," Joyce Locks toldthe committee when she moved to approve
basketball's $371.12 request.
It was explained at the request
of some of the student members
just why varsity sports had overspent their budget. Reidelberger
opined that when the teams saw
that they may be included in some
of the tournament games, they
transferred money from the budget to allow for travel, pictures
for publicity and other added expenses that go along with tournament plays and thus deferred
payment of already incurred expenses.
There was also a question as
to just how much of the money
involved was actually for "post
season," however that argument
was dropped immediately upon the
rejection of the requests.
NO OFFICIAL REASON
There was no official reason

given for any of the rejections,
and many members suggested that
at least they could give varsity
sports some direction as to how
the bills might be paid.
I'm not in favor of robbin g
Peter to pay Paul." Locks asserted referring the transfering 'of
money up to $100, "but if we are
going to deny them money to pay
for their debts—and that's out perogative—let's do so with a reason.'
Chairman Hinds agreed and several nodding heads were also observed, but the committee as a
whole chose not to make any public
statements.
"What we're doing here is tearing athletics apart," Locks said
after the vote to approve and subsequent denial for wrestling had
been taken.
In other action, the committee:
*Noted that Satori, according to
the records, has no budget this
year though they are reportedly
intending to publish. Last year's
publishing costs amounted to approximately $1000. No action was
taken.
*Approved to request organizations to make a presentation to
the committee beginning this week
on their request for next year's
budget. Towmorrow's meeting will
be in E, F and G of the College
Union. Organizations expected to
make a presentation on their requested budget are Athletics,
Chess Club and Concerts and Lectures Committee.
The SAF has approximately
$113,000 to dispurse next year
which is a decrease of about
$23,000 over this year's total.
Their requests so far amount to
about $175,000.
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Research conference
(Continued rrom page 1)
SURVEYS 5000 PERSONS
Through questionnaires and personal interviews, he surveyed 5000
persons representing about 20 per
cent of the population affected by
the river project.
The study, he said, dealt largely with population changes and con(tentrations along the river.
Following a noon break, Dr.
Warren Walton, director of the
Water Resource Center at the
University of Minnesota, described the Water Resources Planning
Act, of 1965.
OUTLINES GOALS
The Act, according to Walton,
has the following goals:
*to enhance the national economical development and efficiency.
*to enhance the quality of the
environment.
*to encourage social well-being
and bettering national and educational objectives.
*to encourage regional development.
Walton reported that the Federal Water Resources Act spends
almost $80 million annually to better the quality of the environment. He also stated that President Nixon has established an
Upper Mississippi River Basin

Commission whose objective is to
encourage the conservation, development and utilization of land
and water resources between the
federal and state governments.
"V/E ARE ADOPTING"
"Our nation is on the road to
adopting these objectives," he asserted. He warned that if the federal and state government can not
work together on these projects
"they will be taken over by more
regional planning."
Dr. Russell Susag, manager of
the Metropolitan Sewer Board
spoke to conference members and
informed them of their work and
progress in efforts to establish
cleaner water standards in the
Twin City area.
"We treat 250 million gallons
of water daily in 26 different
plants throughout the metropolitan area," he said referring to
the sewage treatment plants which
are located from Anoka to Hastings.
FOUR AREAS
OF CLASSIFICATION
Susag said that there are four
areas of the Mississippi which
are classified according to use:
*North of Minneapolis, the river
is usually classified as a drinking source.

Faculty ignores student slate
Despite student recommenda- et Sill, Dr. Marvin Palecek and
tions, for the most part, faculty Roger Carlson. Appointment, Promotion and Tenure-Robert Ferris,
members Wednesday chosetheir
own route and selected the follow- Richmond McCluer, Dr. Robert
ing members to their committees: Meinhard, Floretta Murray and
Dr. Darrell White.
Arts and Sciences: Senate-Dr.
From education: Appointment,
Fred Foss, Judy Gernander, Fred
Heyer. Faculty Leaves-Dr. Dwight Promotion and Tenure-Dr. Wayne
Anderson, Dr. Dave Rislove, Jan- Erickson, Dr. Leo Morgan and
*In Minneapolis, its uses include
recreation, consumption, industrial, navigation and waste carriage.
*From Minneapolis to Hastings,
the Mississippi is used largely
for industrial purposes.
*From Hastings to the Iowa

Speaker says

Apathy is major problem
Though it was not on the agenda,
public apathy on environmental
projects sprung to the forefront
several times Thursday afternoon
during the Mississippi River Research Conference held in the
College Union.
In a question posed to Dr. Warren Walton, director of the Water
_Resource Center at the University

of Minnesota, Red Wing's City
Planner, in a moment of frustrations and anxiety, if he had
any solutions to this omipresent
public apathy and how she might
involve more persons in speaking
out for the protection of environmental causes and give inputs
to environmental planning.
Walton appeared not to have a

STABLING

EXCELLENT FACILITIES & LOCATION
INDOOR & OUTDOOR ARENA

TACK ROOM WITH LOCKERS & SADDLESTAND
Heated Lounge, Restroom & Shower
ENGLISH & WESTERN RIDING INSTRUCTION
SCENIC TRAILS & HAY RIDES
ELECTRIC SKI TOWS FOR WINTER SKIING
Horse Breaking, Training, Shoeing
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
SALES - Shows • Summer Camp

ready-made answer.
"You've got to communicate,"
he said "and you've got to get
down and really view the situation
from various prospects--including statewide sources--and this is
almost impossible to get across to
any local group."
Other speakers agreed with Walton that each citizen must learn
that he helps determine how the
river is to be used; that he must
speak out.

Davis selected as
Winonan editor
for 1972-'73

1 452-9744

IF NO ANSWER CALL 454-3305
EAST BURNS VALLEY
WINONA

At the Bookstore COMPANY RING REPRESETATIVE WILL BE
HERE ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 FROM
9:30 A.M, TO 2:30 P.M.

YOUR WINONA STATE
COLLEGE RING

See the Beautiful .
Rings by Josten's
Four Week Shipment

Lifetime Guarantee

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Winona State College
Winona, Minnesota

The Student Publications Committee selected Miss Connie Davis
to the editor of the "Winonan"
for the 1972-72 school year last
Monday.
The vote took place after a lively
question and answer session in
which interested students and
members of the committee questioned both candidates for theposition. The other candidate for the
position was Miss Jean Dunn,
a junior at WSC.
Miss Davis, who has served as
Sports Editor and Managing Editor
of the "Winonan" during the current school year, was chosen by a
six to four vote.
The committee also noted that
there are still several vacant publications positions. An editor and
business manager is needed for
the Satori, and a business manager is needed for the "Winonan".
Appointments for these positions
will be made by the Student Publications Committee at a later
date.
Interested students should contact Mr. Robert Tritz, 216 Soms en.

border, it is used only for recreation purposes.
He also reportedthatthe "Mississippi in the Twin City area does
not meet the standards primarily
because it doesn't meet the standards when it enters the area."
Those standards dictate that the
water must contain at least five
milligrams of oxygen per liter
of water.
Sus age estimated that the oxygen
content of the river in the Metro
area is not sufficient to support
fresh water fish like trout however there is enough oxygen for
carp.
Edward Miller, a research associate from St. Mary's College,

Madeo Molinari. Faculty Leaves-

Dr, Wayne Kirk, Ruth Hopf and
Gary Grob.
The students selection, which
was termed "progressive candidates" were Sheehan, Perry,
Gorss, Lindner, Boddy, Meyer,
Wilkinson, Stevens, Nielson, and
DeGrazia, Byman, Gernander and
Fremling.
explained his duties on a program
which is monitoring the environment around the NSP Prairie Island Nuclear Plant near Red Wing.
His studies included measuring
the water temperature above and
below the plant and recording the
amount of dissolved oxygen; observing fish and fish types; taking note of the type of water
plants in the area and sampling
the types of water plankton.
The Mississippi River Research Conference, which is chaired by Norman Baron of WSC's
Department of Georgraphy, will
conclude their research and publish a study to be released later
this year.

Tube extravaganza
Wednesday for nurses
A telelecture series for registered and licensed practical
nurses will be offered here and six
other Minnesota communities beginning Wednesday, Dr. Ivan Olson,
WSC assistant dean of graduate
studies, announced today.
The six-part series, "Current
Care Concepts: Diabetes," will
be held 7:00-9:00 p.m. April 26
and May 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31
in the College Union.
Topics will be: Pathophysiology:
A Rationale for Treatment (April
26, May 3), Hyposlycemia: Study
in Contrasts (May 10), Hypoglycemia: The Insulin Reaction (May
17), Ketoacidosis (May 24), and
Peripheral Problems: An Ounce
of Prevention (May 31).
Dr. Olson said the "innovative
telelecture series involves the
transmittal of the lecturer's voice

ssTuom

from the University of Minnesota
school of nursing to the classroom meeting sites through loudspeakers."
On-site visual materials, such
as slides and a syllebus, are used
to aid the lecturer in his presentation, and the technique also
permits direct communication between the listeners and the lecturer for purposes of discussion or
questions, he explained.
The telelecturers will be given
simultaneously at Austin, Marshall, Minneapolis, Red Wing, St.
Cloud, Willmar and Winona.
Local coordinator is Mrs. Rosalie Burton, head of the WSC
Department of Nursing. Either
Mrs. Burton or Dr. Olson may
be contacted for further information.
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e llege Placement head says

Job prospects dim; heavy competition
"If you are prepared to compete
for a job and have good credentials,
the chances are fairly good," according to Dr. Melvin Wedul, director of placement at WSC.
"If you are not prepared for
some competition," Wedul continued, "your chances are not so
good," he said in an interview
about job prospects for spring
graduates.
"There aren't as many openings now as there were a year
ago--we get phone calls from high
schools requesting information on
certain openings, of good students," but he reported that high
schools are not anxious to publicize their openings because they
are promptly deluged with applications.
Teaching graduates of WSC last
year fared better than their Minnesota counterparts, however. Last
year the Placement Bureau found
jobs for 84.4% of the graduates
who requested help.
But the prospects look dimmer
this year. Only 18 interviewers
have signed up so far and Wedul
does not expect much of an increase. In 1971, 45 interviewers
signed up conpared with 117 in
1970 and 155 in 1969.
Jobs last year were found for
90.5 per cent of WSC's elementary
teaching graduates and 79.9 per
cent of the secondary teaching
graduates who registered with the

elementary education, 24 states;
business education, 16 states.
"The greatest demand for
education graduates now, Wedul
continued, "is in industrial arts,
special education, mathematics,
trade and industrial and vocational education, remedial reading and
speech correction."
"In this area I would say there
is an adequate supply of industrial
arts graduates the real need increases as you go East."

Dr. Melvin 0. Wedul, director of placements
Placement Bureau.
The corresponding percentages
for other Minnesota colleges was
78.3 and 66.0 per cent respectively.
Thirty-four bachelor of arts
graduates sought assistance and
twenty-three were placed on jobs.
When asked if the social sciences was still a hard field to break
into, Wedul quipped, "Yes, that
historically has been a problem."
He noted a National Education
Association nationwide report
which indicated over-supplys ac-

cording to states in the following
areas: Social sciences, 43 states;
English language arts, 35 states;
physical education, 28 states; el-

In last year's placements, all
available candidates in music, biology, chemistry and special education wereplac ed, and the Placement Bureau found positions for
eight student candidates with lib
rary minors. Men with elementary preparation and good credentials were also in demand, Wedul
disclosed.
Teaching areas in which a 90
per cent or better placement record was achieved included elementary education, English, industrial arts and mathematics.

Winona State bettered the record
of other Minnesota colleges in all
but one. of 26 teaching categories.
In non-teaching areas, Wedul
reported a drop in demand for
accounting majors, and a slight
increase in demand for personnel in the marketing and selling
fields. Average starting salary
for these graduates was $7,482,
down about $1,000 from a year ago.
Average starting salary for
teachers placed by Wedul's office
was $7,275, up $138 from 1970.
The nation's unemployment rate
rose last year and Minnesota
rate rose to 5.8%, Which is high
compared to past years.
However, the Department of
Manpower Services forecasts that
unemployment in Minnesota will go
down to 4.6% in 1972. Marked
increases in manufacturing, local
government jobs and employment
in transportation, communications
and public utilities sector are
anticipated in 1972.

U of M has elem, ed, openings
The University of Minnesota division of elementary education announced today they have approximately 20 positions open in a
certification program to be con-

ducted by the University duringthe
1972-72 academic year. The program is for students holding degrees in the arts or sciences who
have an interest in elementary

teacher certification. The deadline
for applications is April 28. For
further information write Dr.
Arthur Ellis, 250 Burton Hall, U.
of M., Minneapolis.

Peace Course

Men being replaced by computer in battlefield
Men are being replaced in the
battlefield by computers, pacifist
organizer Jeff Gates told about 100
students Wednesday evening in
Somsen Hall as a part of the new
Tri-college course known as "Introduction to Peace."
Gates, a member of the American Friends Service Committee,
recently returned after spending
a year in South Vietnam with a
family in Tay Ninh and working
for the International Voluntary
Service.
A slide presentation entitled
"The Automated Battlefield" depicted studies completed by National Action Research of the Military Industrial Complex. Gates
pointed out how the U.S. military
man is being replaced by electronical gadgets and electric sensors

Classifieds

in order to locate and destroy
fleeing targets.
One such instrument is called
the "smart bomb" which is equipped with television transmitters
enabling it to follow and direct
fire toward that object.
Other weapons were described,
primarily those whose design enables them to maim rather then to

kill. "Suffering of the living has a
more demoralizing effect than remembering the dead," he said.
"Despite the efforts of two adminstrations we have not won the
war and it is apparent we are not
going to lose it," Gates said referring to President Nixon's stepped-up bombing of the North.
Gates told the audience to read

the "Pentagon Papers" and the
"Anderson Papers" because they
will, as he did, gain much knowledge of how this government
works.
KAGE News Director Don Hopkins presented the speaker with a
bit of lively questions for the most
part what Gate's purpose was.
When he was asked his purpose,

Gates replied, "I just don't want
to have my name linked with the
things that are going on in Indochina."
"As Americans, he continued,
"We are all linked with the atrocities occurring in Vietnam."
Gate's actual purpose?
"I'm going to work until peace
comes."

New Yorker hints

Peace courses may become widespread
RIVERDALE, N.Y.- (I. P.)-Tim
O'Brien spent four years in the
Marines learning the art of war.
Now, as a 24-year-old freshman
at Manhatten College, he is study-

normal

Classified ad rates: $1 for
first 15 words. Each additional
The Winonan is written and
word $.05. All ads should be
submitted to 101 Phelps or call edited by and for the students of
457-2158. Ads must be paid in Winona State College and is published weekly except June, July
advance.
and August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid at
40 HIGH PROTEIN, low cost, easy- Winona, Mn. 55987.
fix main meal recipes and 20
Address all correspondance to
no-mix convenient main dish and Editor, Winonan, Winona State Coldessert ideas - specially design- lege.
ed for impoverished students.
Offices locate at 101 Phelps
Send 600 and name and address Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
to Mrs. Henry Hull, Box 873,
*******************
Winona, Mn. 55987.
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ment seems to be gaining some News Editor .. Roxy Hanson
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ing peace.
O'Brien, who used his warrior
skills with lethal efficiency during
a 13-month Vietnam tour (by his
own count, he killed "at least
half a dozen" enemy soldiers),
is among twelve undergraduates
who comprise Manhatten's first
class of Peace Studies majors.
As a recon Marine, O'Brien
underwent training similar to that
given to the Army's elite Green
Berets. He rose to the ranks of

sergeant, although he was leading was on and the American people
dangerous, long-range patrols in pretty much backed our involveVietnam as a 20-year old, crew- ment there," recalls O'Brien.
cut land corporal.
"The mood infected me. I wanted
A tall, strapping fellow who now to get over there, to stop comwears his red-orange hair long munism. I thought it was a good
and with a full beard, O'Brien thing to do."
speaks slowly and softly about
After nearly two years of Marhis transformation from "Gung- ine training O'Brien landed in
ho Marine" to student of peace. Vietnam. With each day, each mis"When I graduated from Mam- sion, he - became aware of the
aroneck High School in 1965 I duplicity of the U.S. command
had no money for college, the war there, he says. O'Brien tells of
false reports, the devastation of
entire villages, American atrocities, and inhumanity of "free-fire
zones."
O'Brien was attracted to ManBECOME YOUR OWN PILOT BY JOINING THE
hatten because of the Peace StudTRI-COLLEGE FLYING CLUB
ies major and an "Open admiss* Complete ground school and flight training
ions" policy for veterans. His
* Two rInb lased aircraft
success thus far is the result of
* Low group rates on instructions
what Dr. Tom T. Stonier, director
* Introductory flight lessons
of the program, calls "Superior
motivation."
Contact JIM REYNOLDS at 457-2022
He believes firmly that Peace
or 454-5686 for more information.
Studies will be a widespread academic discipline in a few years.

LEARN TO FLY

TERM PAPER RESEARCH
UNLIMITED, INC.
"We give results"
Quality reference material,
original work, typing & copying. Thousand of papers on
file. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
through Friday. 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60605
(312) 922-0300.

ASTROLOGY
Receive your SOLAR CHART plin a 9-pago
personality study of YOU from the
Southern California Astrological Society"

for ONLY $8.00

Send check along with your name, address, birthdate•
day, month, year, time (if known), and birthplace tos
Southern California Astrological Society
P.O. Box 10338
Glendale, California 91209
H U R R YI —for a limited tim• only.
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Jae truckin' along
Truckin-up the stairs the other day,
I met myself coming down to see the
world was not surprised to learnthat man
wasn't home. So I moved along the road
till I saw a gathering of the multitudes.
Where I saw the new moon araising and
a bright promise for tomorrow!

Things will get better when we move along
to the tides of Life and just have it all
hang loose around us. For GOD shall
rain fuits aplenty down upon those that
raise a joyful song unto his kingdom.
Let the drummers play, the trumpets
blare, and guitars wail, for mankind is
reaching new horizons come the Spring
of Living!

International
Club Banquet

Oh, listen to the joyful wailings of all
the voices coming up from the deepest
callers of darkness for they know that
GOD plays a meaningful trumpet and will
lay around the whole day through just
getting it together with all the fools.
Fool, I am cause like others, I know
that there is a bright horizon for man
if he'll but plug into the gig that plays
for all of us. Why Nature she sings a
vibrating tune and GOD gets heavenly
notes out of his trumpet. While the rest
of us get high on living and being in that
chorus of joyful singers.
Toss away your cares, lets move on down
to the mighty Miss., where all of the
multitude, we'll find dancing the night
away!
BRADY C. HARNESS

The Tri- College Flying Club will
host their annual flying days Saturday and Sunday at Max Conrad
Field, Goodview. Airplane rides
will be given from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. both days. Rates are 20
per pound with a $2 minimum and
$4 maximum.

SM EA votes in officers
Action at last
Wednesday's
meeting included the election of
officers to serve for the 197272 school year. The students elected by the Southern Minnesota Ed-

ucational Association are: Debbie
Young, president; Kathy McKenzie.
president elect; Barb Holmes,
treasurer; Pat Irum, secretary
and Debbie Havel, reporter.

Activities/Events
TODAY
Smallpox shots at Health Service 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dr. Max Rafferty 8:15 p.m.Somsen Aud.
Baseball - Eau Claire University at home 1 p.m.
Women's Tennis at Luther.
Alpha Xi Delta Style Show, Snack
Bar, 7 p.m.
Delta Zeta Distributing Campus
Pacs, Conf. 6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Freshmen Bas eball at Rochester
J.C.

WEDNESDAY
Int. Swim & Co. Rec Volleyball
7 p.m.
Int. Softball 4 p.m.
Delta Zeta distributing Campus
Pacs, Conf. 6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
THURSDAY
Women's Softball, U of Mn at
home, 4 p.m.
Speech Roundtable, P.A. Aud.,
6:30 p.m.
Freshmen Baseball at Mankato.
FRIDAY
Baseball-U. Mn-Morris at home
3 p.m.

STUDENTS & YOUTH
UNDER 25 YEARS
The airlines have reinstated the European
Youth and Student fares. Example:
New York - Luxembourg $165
round trip (except June 20 July 25 - $185.)
New York - Paris $200 round trip.
(Except June 20 - July 25 $220)

AAA 101 W

3rd., Winona Mn.
Contact
or telephone 454-5933. You need not
be a member to use our services.

Who owns America?
"There really are very few
new laws needed to straighten
out the environmental problems
we have in America; all we really need is their strong and just
application," says former Interior Secretary Walter J. Hickel
in his autobiography, "Who Owns
America?" recently released by
Paperback Library.
"So often, a law is an excuse
NOT to do something," continues
Hickel, "and the great weakness
of government is that the decisionmakers are surrounded by reasons not to do something.
"Only men can change our society, and if their intention is
right, they can usually find the
means of change in laws already

So keep on truckin to the rhythm of voices
going along with Nature down tothe muddy
Mississippi. Where we'll make it seem like
GOD himself is chasing away the bad
moods.

Come fly with me...

HICKEL;

The international students of Winona State College cordially invite
you to their spring banquet at the
American Legion Club, Sunday,
May 7, at 7 p.m. This banquet
will be a rare opportunity for
everyone to experience exotic
foods from different parts of the
world. And, of course, authenticity
is preserved, for all preparations
are made by the foreign students.
Tickets are $2.50 per person
and are available at Somsen 106
or they may be purchased from
the foreign students on campus.
Reservations will be accepted by
calling 457-2038.
The proceeds will be used to
help improve the welfare of deserving foreign students. We look
forward to seeing you.

on the books. It would have been
easy to waste our time drafting
and fighting for legislation designed to eliminate all water pollution. Instead, we dusted off the
1899 Refuse Act to straighten out
the nation's water problems."
Secretary Hickel's employment
of existing laws and "muscle" in
this area is fully detailed in "Who
Owns America?" His version follows:
"On September 4, 1969, Ibacked
up my threat that the government
would prosecute those who pollute
by ordering hearings on charges
against a municipality and four
steel companies accused of polluting waters.
"We threatened action against
the city of Toledo, Interlake Steel,
Republic Steel, Jones and Laughlin Steel and U.S. Steel. Hearings
were held and offenders were given
180 days to present acceptable
plans to eliminate pollution or face
court actions filed by the Justice
Department.
"The result," concluded Hickel
in "Who Owns America?" "was
that the pollution was ended under
the threat of action to be taken
under existing law."

Two studentdirected
plays offered

Wenonah Players will host the
annual Tri-College drama conclave
next Monday and Tuesday in the
Dorothy B. Magnus Open State
Theatre in the Performing Arts
Center at 8 p.m.
Two plays, student directed, are
Publications spots open
on the bill: "Before Breakfast"
There are still openings avail- by Eugene O'Neill directed by
able for editor and business man- Candy Kobler and "The Lesson"
ager of the Satori, Winona State's by Eugene Ionesco directed by
literary magazine and for business Terry Carlson.
Both plays are under the supmanager of the Winonan.
ervision
of Professor Dorothy B.
Anyone interested in applying for
these positions for the coming Magnus, director of the college
school year should contact Bok theatre.
Students, faculty and friends
Tritz (Winonan), 216 Somsen and
of
the college will be admitted
Albin Urbanski (Satori) Gildem eis without charge.
ter 207.

Flying Club.
Women's Tennis-Macalester Invitational.
SATURDAY
Baseball-U. of Mn-Morris at
home 12 noon
Flying Club.
Women's Tennis-Macalester
vitational.
Freshman Baseball-U. of Wisconsin-LaCrosse, at home.
SUNDAY
Baroque Concert, P.A. Aud.,
8 p.m.
MONDAY
Mid Term Day
Last day to drop classes without pass or fail grade.
WIIP Council 4 p.m.
Tri-College Production, 7:30
p.m., Dorothy B. Magnus Theatre.

Presence of alumni
sought at
Initiation Banquet
The annual Wenonah Players initiation banquet will be held at
Linahans May 13, at 6:30 p.m.
All Wenonah Players alumni are
urged to attend. Reservations may
be made by contacting the Speech
Department. Price is $4.00 per
plate.
The formal ceremonies will be
held ahead of the banquet for both
Players and Chapter 77 of National Collegiate Players.
The rituals will take place in
the Dorothy B. Magnus Open Stage
Theatre late in the afternoon of
May 13.

Puts the fun into eating out!
Across from WSC Campus
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Intramurals invite involvement

The bulletin board in the Memorial Hall lobby shows interested persons what is going on in
which gym, and the diversity of activities that are offered.

Racquetball courts get a workout on Tuesday and Thursday

nights as the men take over.

Diversity is the name of the game

The trampoline gets some use in a typical Wednesday night
activity as spotters watch.

Intramurals at Winona State may
be bigger than most people realize. Spring activities are beginning to get into full swing now,
winding up another year of the
intramural program at Winona
State.
The number of participants involved in the various programs last
year was between 1400 and 1500.
This includes those who were involved in Co-Rec, men's and women's intramural activities.
Monday night has traditionally
been Co-Rec night. There are currently 25 volleyball teams with
six or more members, resulting
in from 200 to 400 participants
on any given Monday night. This
program is about 14 years old and
is run by students themselves.
Women have their special night
on Wednesday with 100 to 200
women participating. They also
have access to the new gym facilities, swimming, badminton, racquetball, gymnastics, tennis, softball, basketball and broomball.
Tuesday and Thursday nights
have been set aside for the men
of Winona State. They also participate in many of the same activities as the women.
The intramural program, under
the direction of Miss Joyce Locks
and Mr. LeRoy Stadler, is designed so that everyone should be
able to take part. One of the philosophies of intramurals is to provide a variety of activities for
everyone.

Co-Rec volleyball has proven popular over the years since it
started. The teams are required to have at least three boys and
three girls and they compete exclusively on Monday nights.

The new gym proves its versatility as the men take it over.
Basketball can be taking place on a couple of courts, tennis on
others, and badminton on still others.

251
CAR WASH
It is girl's night out at the swimming pool as they participate in the Wednesday night intramural
program that has been set up just for the women.

On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge
•
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HELD OVER!
THE

LAST
PIM=
SHOW_
WINNER OF
ACADEMY
AWARDS
including
Best Supporting
Actor, Actress

2

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A BBS PRODUCTION

Baseball team
to winning ways
Winona State's baseball squad
looked impressive last week, winning five out of five games, all
at home.
The Warriors notched two victories over Carleton, 4-1, 2-0.
Lee Boettcher pitched no-hit ball
for the first four innings of the
opener, and he was relieved by
Larry Armstrong who only gave
up a single. Dick McNary hit a long
homerun in the game.
In the scond game against Carleton Steve Krinke and Dave Anderson combined for the 2-0 shutout.
Winona swept a three game series from NIC rival, Bemidji State.

MT

maws
mow

Lee Boettcher hurled a nine inning shutout in the first game with
Ron Evjen \ and Toad Halverson
hitting homeruns. Evjen was also
involved in three double plays.
In the second game, Steve Krinke
fired an 8-0 shutout with Tad
Bothwell and Jess Ross both hitting round trippers.
The third game had Toad Halverson leading the way with a
grand slam home run. Terry
Brecht picked up the win.
The Warriors are now 5-1 on
the season. They will face Eau
Claire at home today in a 1:00
p.m. game.

D

No One Under 17

II - Unless With Adult

7:15-9:25 - $1.50
NO PASSES

y Dyan Cannon
in

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS

R

No One Under 17
Unless with Adult 4c,S
7:15.9:15 - $1.30 $"'N-

111 —

INONA

W THEATRE

Catcher Halvorson waits for the throw as one of the Bemidji
players slides into home .... safe.

Sports Calendar

A headfirst dive into third base did not help the Bemidji team as
they dropped three in a row to the Warriors.

Womens Intramurals
practice spring sports
Women's Intercollegiate and Intramural teams have started practice for their spring sports.
Every Wednesday night there
will be an open gym just for the
women from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Some of the activities that are
being offered are badminton, tennis, racquet ball, softball, basketball, and gymnastics. The gym
is open for all women.
The tennis team has had two
indoor meets, one against Macalester and one against LaCrosse.
Winners at Macalester in doubles
were Mary Jo Rascob and Mary
Eiken. At LaCrosse Peggy Sader
and Cathy Mullich won their match
in first doubles, Diane Huras and
Karne Erickson in second doubles
and Mary Eiken took the singles.

Members of the tennis team are
Ann Coates, Mary Eiken, Karen
Erickson, Diane Huiras, Jo McDonald, Mary Jo Rascot, Becky
Ring, Peggy Sader, captain Cathy
Muellich, manager Linda Burkhardt and Coach LaVonne Fierick.
The softball team will meet the
University of Minnesota in a 4:00
p.m. home game Thursday. Members of this year's team are Cathy
Cemensky, Sue Nicklauson, Glee
Baade, Lynne Carey, Barb Schutt,
Joyce Paul, Dinae Rinn, Sandy
Jensen, Nancy Lince, Carol Lilla,
Char Bieber, Karen Ries, and
captain Joan T. Culhane. The team
is coached by June Courteau and
Sue Kuchemeister. Managers for
the team are Brice Carlson and
Kerry Evans.

April 18 - Baseball, Eau Claire
U., at home, 1:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis at Luther.
April 20 - Women's Softball,
U of M, home, 4:00 p.m.
April 21-Baseball, U of M,
Morris, home, 3:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Macalester Invitational.
April 22-Baseball, U of M, Morris, home, 12:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Macalester Invitational.
April 24-Baseball, Loras College, home, 1:00 p.m.
April 27-Women's Softball, St.
Cloud, home, 3:30 p.m.
April 28-Baseball at Moorhead,

3:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis Luther Invitational.
Spril 29-Women's Softball, Gustavus Adulphus, 1:00 p.m.
Baseball at Moorhead, 12:00
Women's Tennis Luther Invitational.

They used every passion
in their incredible duel!

May 1- Baseball, Lea College,
home, 1:00 p.m.
Women's Softball, LaCrosse,
4:00 p.m.
May 5-Baseball, Southwest at
Marshall, 3:00 p.m.
May 6-Women's Tennis, U of M
Tournament
Baseball, Southwest at Marshall,
12 :00
May 9-Baseball, Luther College
at Decorah, 1:00 p.m.

May 11-Women's Softball, LaCrosse, home, 4:00 p.m.
May 12-Baseball, St. Cloud, 7:00
p.m.
Women's
Tennis, Carleton
Tournament.
May 13- Baseball, St. Cloud,
12:00.
Tennis, Carleton
Women's
Tournament.
May 15-Women's Softball, U of
M., 4:00 p.m.
May 20-Women's Tennis, Southwest Open Tournament.

Staying up for
the late show?

ATTENTION, MEN!

Vanessa

Glenda

Redgrave - Jackson

7:15 - 9:25
PG
US W. Sth St.

c

INEMA
COMING SOON!!!!!!!

`GODFATHER'

SKY VU
WED - SAT
DOUBLE FEATURE
.

The scream
you hear may
be your own!

GOING TO A FORMAL?
PLANNING A WEDDING?
Announcing the

GRAND OPENING
of this area's newest and most complete
tuxedo rental store. See us for the latest
styles or for something different.

Dison's Formal Wear
66 WEST FOURTH WINONA, MINN.
"A new service of Dison's Cleaners."

Hit the sack

.

"PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
...an Invitation to terror- g

McDonald's is your kind of place.

McDonald's

OPEN YEAR
'MOUND OM
Hwy. 61 JUST
'LOCKS WEST
Of JCT. 14

PLUS SECOND FEATURE
CLINT EASTWOOD
GERALDINE PAGE
IN

ilk.• Mt—

"BEGUILED" „
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Echtorials/Opinions

SAF says no--but why?
Like Robert 0. Ethier's request and
subsequent denial for the grant of tenure
without any reason, varsity sports has
been denied without any reason an extra
allocation to pay off a deficit accruing
from post season tournament plays.
We commend the students who were
responsible for turning thumbs down to
the request, however we also believe
that varsity sports should be told why
they were turned down. The laymen's
phrase is "doing or taking action upon
something with good reason."
It would be easy for the committee
to say they denied the request because
"athletics receives too much money already for the amount of students involved" but that reason, oddly enough,
was never mentioned. In fact, trying to
get a reason was like trying to find a
copy of the College Budget in Maxwell
Library--it just isn't available.

In every way, the committee action
last Wednesday carries the seeds of the
same situation which persists within the
Faculty Senate where a group of political
bedfellows dominate the organization to
a point where there has developed a
backlash pitting department against department or faculty against faculty--all
to no one's benefit.
We are sure that participants and
supporters of varsity sports will want
to know what the student opinion on the
committee is, but alas, they have no
way of knowing and can only speculate.
Though we are confident that it is not
the aim of the Student Activity Fund
Committee to foster the situation which
exists in the Faculty Senate, the "antiathlete" feeling will inevitably occur if
such rejections continue without any official reason.
.

Where were the students?
Saturday morning provided an interesting view into the reasons why some
people feel that young people don't really
deserve the right to vote at age 18.
We don't necessarily side with that group,
but sometimes it's hard not to.
Minnesota state legislators came to
Winona to hear testimony about lowering
the legal age in this state to 18. A grand
total of 16 people bothered to show up
for this important session which might
have far reaching effects on the young
people of our state.
A notice of this meeting was printed
in the Winonan, yet less than half of

those that came were students, and some
of them were from other colleges.
With three local colleges this is hard
to understand, especially in light of the
importance of the issue being discussed
since it directly affects many college
students.
We commend those WSC students who
did attend (Tim Penny, Allen Scharmer and Phil Olson) since they presented their views in good fashion. Yet, we
wonder where the masses were.
Where were you? Or, isn't your legal
status that important?

Letters to the Editor

Student explains intrusion
of Faculty Senate elections
This letter pertains to the faculty elections held last Wednesday. It is intended as a comment on and clarification of
several activities and events that have
occurred in the past several weeks and
is in no way an attempt to coerce, threated, or intimidate anyone.
When six students, who wished merely
to observe an election are seen as a
threat by 50 faculty members, when individuals of this faculty group speak out
very harshly against allowing these students to observe, it seems plausible to
suggest, but with the utmost tentativeness and caution because such a charge
is not to be casually leveled, that the
underlying ideology of a group of our
faculty if quite similar to some of the
predominant ideologies of Western Europe
in the 1930' and 40's.
Did they feel we were going to disrupt their election activity? If so, on
what pretense, on what past occurence
or incident?
Were they afraid that the cumbersomeness and primativeness of their elections
procedure, and the advantage it gives to
the controlling group on the faculty would
become common knowledge?
Did this group of six students offer
a physical threat to 50 faculty? I think
not.
But this is intricately related, I think,
to suspicions, and indictments that I myself, certain other students and any
students in general involved in the Peace
Course, or in efforts to establish an
inter-disciplinary program, or that
endorsed the slate of progressive faculty, or that are involved in anything
progressive or innovative at this college, that these students are being used
are the "dupes", are the pawns of individual faculty, of a group of faculty
or or any specific department,

Not only do we emphatically deny this,
but we wish to let it be known that
this is the lowest of insults.
Many of us have worked very hard in
our education in developing our ideas,
our values, our political positions, etc.
To say that activities and initiatives following from these ideas are not something of our own convictions, but merely
the result of clever manipulations of
certain faculty not only insults us, but
down-grades the very people that level
the indictment.
For if education is to have any meaning at all, if it is to mean self-thinking,
the breaking of the chains of conformity
in the spirit of Emerson and Thoreau,
and of democracy in the spirit of John
Dewey and if we do not have this education
here, is this not an indictment of the
very people that are warning us of our
exploitations.
Saying it in another way, don't these
people realize we can think for ourselves.
If we agree politically or educationally
or philosophically with these people,
would they still tell us we are being exploited? If we agree with them does
that mean we are their "dupes?" I
think not.
So I would like it to be known for
myself and a large group of other students that have been stigmatized with
this insult, that we do think for ourselves.
If individual faculty, groups of faculty,
or departments agree with out initiatives
we welcome their assistance, advice and
aid. We will continue to innovate and
initiate with or without the support of
any faculty agreement.
Basically our concern is for democracy in education in the spirit of Dewey,
education with the students interest as
the foremost goal, which has by no ex-

tension of the imagination been supported by faculty attitudes demonstrated at
the elections last Wednesday and towards

other student initiatives this quarter.
KEN TSCHUMPER
Biology

Kieselhorst should widen circle
I read with much sympathy Dr. Kieselhorst's recent letter in which he lamented
the faculty's "lack of idealism." In his
"brief experience" he has discovered
that "we faculty members take as our
starting point the problem of how the
decision will affect us personally."
Perhaps he should broaden his horizons.
Winona State College does not just mean
the bandball courts, the Department of
Political Science, or a self-proclaimed
coterie of messiahs.
I could well see how he could get such
ideas living in such self-imposed boundaries. For instance: The Political Science
Club got over a thousand dollars from the
Student Activity Fund-- Phi Alpha Theta
(history) received nothing.
The Department of Political Science
has written an open letter to students
extolling its own virtues. It made a point
to assure the student that policital science
would be the way to prepare for a career
in law. Its members chose to overlook
Mr. Henry's college delegated role as

advisor to pre-law students. Who is selfseeking?
Living in his closed society I can well
understand how Dr. Kieselhorst reached
his conclusions. Perhaps if he met some
of the other faculty he would find out
that we all are not self-seeking. As a
first step I suggest that he widen his
circle of acquaintances.
Secondly, he should realize that his
"brief experience" is brief and could
be misleading. Maturity is earned; not
granted automatically at a certain age.
If Dr. Kieselhorst should choose to
widen his horizons, he might be surprised at what he learned. Then again
he might find out that he is still just
a graduate student at heart.
I might add: It is amazing how articulate and brave tenure makes a hitherto silent faculty member.
Sincerely,
J. MISHARK,
Department of History

IRHC urges candidates
to stop making promises
In a past issue of the WINONAN, Steve
Lindroth pointed out in his platform that
a year ago, when he was running for vice
president of the Student Senate, he promised an individual choice in paying
for meals, and that now the choice is ours.
We assume that he is talking about
the concept of paying only for room and
not room and board while living in the
residence hall. True, he might have promised it, but the plans for this type of
living arrangement were being finalized
at that time by the Inter-Residence Hall
Council (IRHC) and the Housing Department.
A form letter was sent out to almost
all people living in the residence halls
by Mr. Lindroth, Mr. Cahill and Miss
Dixen. This letter listed several things
that these three people would work for
and which they felt they could accomplish
if they were elected to their respective
senate posts. (Note: Somehow, Mr. Al
Scharmer, president of the IRHC, and
his roomate did not receive a copy of
this letter.
A number of the things listed were as
follows:
24-hour visitation for either Lucas or
Conway in addition to the men's dorm.
Coed housing for an entire dorm-probably Prentiss.
Carpeting for the halls of Prentiss
and Lucas to reduce noise.
Keeping all dorms open during vacations.
Allowing liquor in Richards, subject
only to age laws.
The IRHC has looked into all of the
above propositions. Some are feasible;
some are not.

In several surveys taken, it has been
shown that most women do not desire
24-hour visitation. Right now, it is possible for ANY residence hall, men's or
women's, to have 24-hour visitation if
enough residents of that hall want it.
In 1972-73, residents are being given
a choice as to what type of visitation
they want and will be assigned rooms
as to choice.
Because of a shortage for men and a
lack of interest in coed housing, the coed
area of Prentiss Hall will probably be
discontinued next year. Right now and
next year, Richards will be an ENTIRELY
coed residence hall.
Carpeting for the hall of Prentiss and
Lucas is on the "repairs and betterments" list that must be approved by
the State College Board.
It is not known if the request will be
granted this year.
For the 1972-73 school year, residence
hall will be closed only over Christmas.
The closing of any hall during vacations
is in direct relation to the college calendar.
There must be a campus-wide decision
about the use of liquor on campus before
anyone can make any statement about its
use.
We sincerely hope that in the future
candidates running for the same or similar positions refrain from making promises that are already under consideration and out of their jurisdiction.
Misinforming students in this way shows
a lack of conpetence.
INTER—RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL
A.W. SCHARMER, President

